Eastern Time (US) over 91.9 WNTI-FM and streams is Just Jazz.

Internet at Pure Jazz Radio 9:00 a.m.
is heard every Saturday at Sun., February 10, 3:00: Piano in the Parlour Mark Egan jazzbob.com $20, plus shipping

Leading Reed Players
Reed All About It: Interviews and [temporarily out of print]

Leading Brass Players
Master Classes with Jazz's sister, and intimate portrait of one the twentieth century's most gifted and prolific music makers by his

Fri., February 8, 8:00: Lulu

Since 2008, thanks to a bill he signed into law, "the stupid party" has done an awful lot to make his state "the

The problem is, this governor who wants his party to stop being "the stupid party." Of course, it's easy to take the high
tempting to take the high ground. Of course, it's easy to take the high

But if that's too much work, they still can rig

But who knows? Maybe if they try hard enough Jindal's Republicans

But who knows? Maybe if they try hard enough Jindal's Republicans

Stay cool and keep list'nin',

Airegin Revisited
(Associate Press

This is one up-and-coming jazz artist who deserves our attention, and a strong introduction like

Though Had Gatzler doesn't always need to wear a beautiful coat,

Gold:

It's refreshing to see a Republican, especially one who, to many
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